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Judic1ial-(,oneero Prompts _U,( Stude'nt Ac·tion
,- '.. ..., /

Public Criticisl11
Ail11s At ISysteml

Questions involving the judicial temper-
meat 'Of Cincinnati following in the wake
-of the court's treatment of curfew violators
from last week's rioting have risen from
numerous diverse sources throughout the
community, and have made themselves,
beard strongly at nc.
The questions range from whether there

were innocent people caught up in the
punishment of the rioters, to the doubt
voiced' by many that the judicial system
of Cincinnati was, giving a full measure of
justice to those people brought before the _
courts. The questioners were fully as
diverse, including city councilman John
Gilligan, the Cincinnati chapter of the
American Civil Liberties Union, and even
,.Judge William S. Mathews, presiding
jud,ge from Municipial Court.
In appointing a special committee. to

study the bond set for the curfew violators
immediately' following the riots, Mathews
stated, "1 realize that in mass arrests
there is the opportunity for injustice with
some of those arrested. We want to bring
to light any injustices."
Many-sided criticism, spearheaded by

the Avondale Community Council and
numerous other civic groups, that the bond
imposed was too .high, prompted to Mat- , by PO:t!ick J. Fox
hews ca~ u~n Rev.. C. L. Conner, pa~tor Thee Senate vot~d loverwhelmingly last
of the ~d~nm .B_apbstChurch, to look into Wednesday to form a committee to in-
the bail SItuation. Other members of the ., .

• , A I d W It V .J hi f vestigate the Just completed UC election,committee mc1.Ue .' a er eau, c e pro- . '
bation officer of Hamilton County, and Before ~assm.g what ha~ to. be a ~rec-
UC professor of law, John J. Murphy. edent setting prece of leglSlatio~, quite a
Rising University indignation surround- I ,-few ~enators, nam~IY Mark Painter, J~e

ing the court's' actions culminated Monday Herring, and Dennis Cleeter, engaged m
and Tuesday in "Open Forum" meetings heated debate concerning the necessity of
on the Union bridge, sponsored jointly by such a committee.
the UBA and the News Record. ' Senator Cleeter demanded that before
Headed by NR editor Dave Altman and he couldvote on the motion some possi-

UBAexecuuv'e board member Mel Posey, ble irregularities would have to be reveal-
the meetings sought to bring to theatten- ed to him. None of the Senators at that
tion of the university community the con- time seemed-interested in satisfying
ditions prevailing in Cincinnati's court Senator Cleeter. Mr. Cleeter then asked
system, and 'promote student participation the Senate to defeat the motion because
in a mass visit to Municipal Court last there were no "alleged" irregularities put
Wednesday. forth. It was at that point that losing presi-
Both forums drew well over 100/students dential candidate Senater Joe "Herring let

and, faculty, -and Tuesday's program loose. '
featured la ~ school professor Fred Dewey, 'Rising quickly from his seat in the
who .explained . the le~~l aspects a~d front of the Senate, Senator Herring 'ex-
ane.g~d legal. Irregularities of the riot posed in· quick 'succession a number of
handlings b! the courts. . . what he felt' were definite "election irregu-
The meetings res~lted in ap~~oxlmately larities." They were, in the order Mr.

125 students .attending at MUnICIpalCourt Herring revealed them·
hearingsyand also the formation of a Stu- ..' '. ,
dent Commitment Committee assembled (1) The typing Qf Glen Weissenberger s
to examine what direction the student platform in the Dean of Men's office.

,~. desire for improvement in the judicial (.2) Hi~ ?wn ~llegal placin~ of a ban~er
system 'Of Cincinnati should follow, and to on the. Un~verslty Center BrId~e, bea~g
coordinate all future activities of the both hIS picture and that -of hIS running
group. mate Barry Klein. (Vice presidential' can-

~" didatesare not allowed to campaign with
!:!Ii 'banners on the University Center Bridge.)
/' ", This "irregularity" was not questioned
V during the campaign.
••• (3) The initialing of this banner by a

Janitor. (,All publicity on the walks of the
campus must be cleared by the Depart-
ment of Building and Grounds.) Accord-
ing to Herring, this questionable "clear-
ing" was, in fact, never questioned by the
election committee.
(4) The use of the Pi Kappa Alpha

fraternity fire truck underneath the Cen-
ter Bridge for campaigning purposes by
Weissenberger.
The runner-up candidate in the presi-

dential election, Mark Painter, revealed
what he cconsidered to be "irregularities!'
They were:
(1) "No supervision of poll workers,

who could have easily 'stuffed' the ballot
boxes." .
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STU'DENTS SHOW CONCERN for iustice as the 1/I000n Forum'T fookplace· on .-
University Center Bridge last Monday and Tuesda.y. Photo by Todd Banles

Senate Forms Committee
To Examine '-Irregularities'

\(2:) "The placing' and leaving of the
ballots, :'.unguarded, -in the Queen City
Room. ~~These ballots could have easily
been ti/npered with.)"
Senator Cleeter had nothing to say after

that,~lthough 'he was one ~f only four
dissenting votes on the motion to' form
the committee. The motion, as proposed,
by William Bender and passed by Senate,
is the following:
"Where~s, there are rumors and charges

of election irregularities, and whereas. it
would be in the interest of all concemed
if these charges were cleared up in the
minds of the student body; therefore, be
it resolved: that a committee .consisting
of five senators. be formed to investigate
the possibility of: (L) any irregularities
in the conduct- of the election, and (2)
interference by various members of the
administration, and (3) to make a report
with accommodations for the better eon-
duct of future elections."
Glen Weissenberger, newly elected

.president and object of many. charges con-
cerning the "election irregularities" com-
mented that he "has no objection to such
a committee."

\CourtVisits Fill
Experience Gap

Over 150 students, participated in a
formal observance ~f the court procedures
stimulated by charges of injust treatment
of curfew violators at. the Hamilton Coun-
ty courthouse.
'The group organIzed by Dave Altman

and Mel Posey attended court Wednes-
day from the hours of 9-12 a.m. Corning
from all areas of the University, the stu-
dents obsecvedmunicipal court proceed-
ings precided over by .Judges Heitzler and
Mathews_ -
The organized group met ip. room 301

of the Courthouse where instructions were
delivered and smaller groups were organ-
iZed to diminish any possibility of
disorder. .
The courts- of Mathews and Heitzler

opened and groups alternated as the cases
'were heard, Students observed municipal
as well as - traffic and Common. pleas .
courts.
While the groups were alternating be-

tween room 301 and the courtrooms, a
continuouS discussion, was held in the
meeting room to discuss future objectives
objectives and 'plans. Speakers were on
hand to inform the participants of other
areas of involvement open to the Black
and",White students in which both com-
mitment and help were needed.

On band were representatives of"4
C's (Coordinating Committee on Commun-
ity Communieations) ; Pres. Mrs. Garde
Ballard.' and Vic~ Pres. Emmanuel Jack-
son, Also on hand were Clarence Keller,
me e tin g room to' discuss f u t u r e
Chairman of NANA (North Avondale
Neighborhood Ass~iation), and Mrs. Mort
Starts of HOME (Housing Opportunity,
Made Equal)_ \ \
Approximately 50:60 students signed up

for' continued commitment in the areas
described by the speakers "as those pro]-
ectswhieh need the help of 1I!3ny people
in order to be successful."
One of tl,e cases brought before the

court was a curfew violation involving a
man and two women. The three were
found with what was determined as a
homemade fire bomb in the car that they
were in while parked on private property.
All three defendants were sentenced to a
year in the Workhcuse and fined $200 and
costs.

~

(Conf'd on Page 3)

Greek Week 168 Under Way;
Parade And GalQes Top Activities
The Torchlight Parade will mark the

official opening' of Greek Week '68, tonight,
at 6'::45 p.m, Dignitaries riding in the
parade will include Governor Rhodes,
Mayor Ruhlemann and University Pres-
ident Langsam. The fraternities will be
dressed in togas and each group will carry
its Greek 'Goddess candidate in carriages.
The procession will line uP' in Campus
Drive, proceed down Clifton to St. Clair,
then continue up Sf. Clair to WoOdside.and
cross into Nippert Stadium. It will be im-
mediately followed by the Pi Kappa Alpha
- chariot races and announcement of' the
Greek Goddess,
The following morning at 10:00 on Ap;ri1

20 the Greeks plan' to show their strength
in the Greek Olympic Games that are
planned. Later in the afternoon the Greeks
will move to _Burnet Woods to compete in

(Cont'd to Page 7)

EXCITEME"T RAN HIGH at last year,'s,
Greek games
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MRHA Seeks 'YoungIn Tuesday's NR it was incorrectly stated that Sid Barton

'was elected Senior Class President when it should have read, Tlte Men's Residence Hall Asso-
ciation will no longer have junior
Al Lavine as its President through
the forthcoming academic year.
In an announcement last Monday
night, Lavine withdrew the possi-
bility of his candidacy before the
MRHA Executive Board, stating,
"The strength of any organization
lies with its young leaders and
only by developing them can a
system' hope to grow and realize
its full potential." .

The effect of Lavine's announce-
ment will not have any immediate
consequences until \ M~y 26, at
12:00 p.m. when all petitions for
the MRHA Executive Board are
due in the Dean of Men's 'Office.
The petitions have been available
in the residence hall lobbies for
any students in good standing
(2.3 accum.) interested in running
for office; those offices being
President, Vice President, .Treas-
urer, Recording Secretary; and
this year a new post, Correspond-
, ing Secretary.

The only requirement for
MRHA Executive Board is that
the prospective candidate be a
dormitory "resident. No restric-
tions have been placed on the ba-
sis of class or year. But, only full
time students may run for Presi-
dent and Treasurer. Co-op candi-
dates may run for ·the Vice Presi-
dent and the two Secretarial posts
with -the understanding that they
will relinquish their positions to
another elected candidate of the

, , same position when they leave
the campus for their work section.
The elections for all executive
posts will be held on Monday and
Tuesday; April 29-30,in the resi-
dence halls from 11:00 to 1:00
p.m. and from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m.
Al Lavine predicted to the NR

. that the campaign for contested
positions will be of a highly com-

Eric Nowlin ••.•. "Congratul,ations Eric!".

-The
VIKING

Continued Grnnd Opening . • •
SHOP and SAVE
at the fashionable

ML!sic Fri., Sat. & Sundoy

featurin~ The Roadrunners
SAMPLE SHOP
6471 Elbrook Ave.

CGolf Manor-)
Juniors & Misses

Dresses & Sportswear
Monday - Friday
12 noon - 5 p.m.

Saturday
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

351-6546

Foci lities for Private Parties
- Plenty of Free Parking

THE VIKING
3339 Vine St.

One-~Week 'Only Starting April 22.
fOLK
Pete Seeger
Woody Guthrie
'Lead Belly
Josh White

JAZZ
Ramsey Lewis
Charlie Byrd
Bill Evans
Thelonius Monk
Wes Montgomery
Stan Getz
Jimmy Smith
Cal Tiader
Astrud Gilberto

POPULAR
Mamas and Papas
The Animals
Herman's Hermits
Sonny and Cher
Jack Jones
Sergio Mandes

Ray Charles
Roger Williams
Dean Martin
Righteous Brothers
,Swingle Singers
Aretha Franklin
.The Young Rascals AND MANY MORE

MAJOIl LABELS
Capitol
Mercury I

Verve

Archives ()f Folk
Riverside
MGM

Decca
Columbia
United Artists

MANY FINE CLASSICAL (SELECTIONS

From F.ormer List Price
Cheese from Over 100 Records

Available at the

tllOn C m/ 5'1': a pu

Friday, April 19, 1968

Leaders'
petitive and vigorous nature. He
stated all hall!officers have known
of th~' election for some time and
it is now up to the individual resi-
dent to get into the politieal arena.
He said past campaigns have
seen flyers, platforms and the,
like being distributed by the can-
didates to their fellow restdents.
Reflecting on his involvement

in. the Men's Resident Hall Asso-
ciation, Al Lavine stated, "The
letters, MRHA, seemed' to have
little significance five years or so
ago, but today, the ·Men's Resi-
dent Hall Association is an integ-
ral part of the university. We
have earned the respect from not
only those we serve but also from
administrative officials."
Lavine said such MRHA spon-

sored activities this year, as the
Homecoming Hall Decorations
Contest and Resident Hall work
were successful, but could have
and will have a greater turnout
in the future. He stated the indif-
ferent and apathetic attitude of
residents to MRHA has dimin-
ished each year' with better plan-
ning and more calls for involve-
ment.
Before terminating office, Al

Lavine stated he will recommend
- the following suggestions for fu-
ture years work; an office in the
University Center to facilitate bet-
ter relations with the student or-

. ganizations, a residence hall news-
paper or a section in the News
Record, _the establishment of a
central judiciary committee, a
merged MRHA and Women's
Housing Council into a joint resi-
dence.hall council, and lastly, ~
closer relationship with regional
and, national residence hall asso-
,ciations.

Watch for upcoming NR in-

terview wit h newly-elected

Student Body President Glen

Weissenberger, who will be

stating his views on the future

of student government at UC.

------

PART TIME
JOBS

For BEARCATS·

and
BEARKITTENS

3-11shift, flexible days
Salary $22-$30per day.

Call Student

Personnel Director

421-5323

SEE EUROPE FOR LESS!

ALL-STUDENT TRIPS!

$397 to$1320
Travel in a small, congenial group
with other U. S. college students.
Join tour in Europe or travel with
the group by ship or via TWA let.
21 to 62-day trips in - Europe -
'prices include meals, hotels, sight·
seeing travel in Europe • • • trans-
Atlantic transportation is extra.
Departures from June 5 to July
31. Sample trips:

* 21 days - Western Europe
plus Spain - $397

* 43 days - All of Western
Europe - $601

* 47. days - Western Europe
plus Scandinavia - $906

~ 58 days - .Western Europe
lvs ~ 'rli~ Poland, Russia,

Czechoslovakia, Spa i~$1085
See ' your tocal t.ravel agent or
TWA or write 'for free folder:

AMERICAN .YOUTH ABROAD
University Station

Minneapolis, ,Minnesota, SSA-14
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Students Witness' Justice
Friday, April 19, 1968

~

(Con~d from page 1)

Dorthea Nuby, -divorcee and
mother of three children, has lost
custody of the. three children to
the state while she is in the
Workhouse.
Mike rreeman, 18, and a UC

.student, was dismissed on a riot-
curfew charge. Freeman was
among four others who were dis-
missed on grounds of insufficient
evidence. Both cases were pre-
sided over by Judge George
Heitzler.
Among the students attending

the courtroom sessions there were
'varied comments as to the at-
mosphere of the courtroom and
the' fairness of the hearings.
Patti Llovet, a CCM student,

commented that "there appeared
to be some disorder in the court
and some of the time you
couldn't hear. The feeling I re-
ceived from observing the court
. was one of empathy for the de-
fendants. Cases do not appear as
cut and dryas they may seem and
there is much dependence on the
judge's objectivity."
Bev Disken, freshman in DAA,

added "the .impression I receiv-
ed was one of fairness. More time
was allotted to the defendants
and witnesses involved than was
alluded by Councilman Gilligan.
"I feel that more people should

go down to observe court. People'
who vote for officials never see
the other side. Much of what is
heard is heresay. Until you ob-
serve the courts for yourself, can
you then make a decision about
justice and order."
When asked why she attended

Page Three

ODK~G~idon TQpNew Pledges
court, Bev commented, "It is my
city and. I live here and will,
eventually vote. I was .in.terested
and it was something to get me '
started."

The Alpha Theta 'Circle of the
national .scholastic Donor society
Omicron Delta Kappa tapped its
new class for the spring session

o

THIS 'WAS THE scene in court, with Judge Heinler presiding, as
a defendant who had been held under $5000 bond was sentenced to 90
days in the Workhouse and fined $100.

(

, /

Students ,Plan Strike~ March;
Focus On .Issues Of Society
In an attempt to bridge the

gaps between war, racism, and
poverty the campus based Stud-
ent Religious Liberals, the Ohio
Peace Action Council and the Cin-
cinnati Action for Peace have
called' for a student strike to be
held on Friday, April 26 "for rele-
vant education on peace and jus-
tice at home and abroad." The
following day an international
march in tribute to the Reverend
Dr. Martin Luther' King will be
held.
Under the co-chairmanship of

the Reverend Fred Shuttlesworth
of Cincinnati, and Dr. Sidney
Peck of Cleveland, the student
leaders in those organizations
have called for UC students to
'substitute discussions of the issues
confronting America today for
their regular classes. The. spear-
head committee will also urge UC
professors to send their classes to
partake in the discussions. In the

, event of bad weather, the Free
Speech Alley in the Old Dorm will
be used.
The discussions will be held

from 1:00 to 4:00 on the hill over-
looking the University Center.
Among the speakers will be Joe
Schneider on Vietnamese nation-
alism/ communism; Lyle Koehler
on education and religion as cor-
rosive forces in today's life;
Becky Ignatius on resistance to
the draft as the only legitimate
alternative; Clinton Hewan on
prejudice and. racism at UC; and
Dr;Michael Carsiotis of the Medi-
cal College en medicine for pov-
erty.
The student substitution of

classes will De held in' conjunc- ,
tion with the International Stud....
ent Strike and the March for
Peace and Justice at home- and

SWEET
.'DREAMS

OfENING
SOON

abroad. Colleges throughout the
nation will' also be participating
in the strike such as Morehead
College, University of Kentucky,
Xavier University, Hebrew Union
College, Bowling Green Univer-
sity, Dayton University, Antioch
College, -Kenyon College, Ohio
State and Ohio University.
The UC march is being spon-

sored by the same groups as the
campus strike with the addition
of the Southern Christian Leader-
ship Conference. The march is
being held to emphasize Dr.
King's concern with all issues of
American society. ,-
The march is to assemble .in

Union Terminal at approximately
1:30 Saturday afternoon. Preced-
- ing the march will be entertain-
ment by several folk singing'
groups. Marching up Lincoln Park
Drive, the destination. point will
be the Music Hall. There speak-
ers will address the marchers.
The principal speakers will rep-
resent all faiths. The speakers
are Albert Goldman, Otis C.
Moss, David Sammons, (Presi-
dent ..,ofthe Cincinnati Action for
Peace), Emerson Abts,' Charles
H. Jack, and Stapley Chyet. Also

SHORT RUN.
DUPLICATING
MT. AIRY PRINTING AND

LITHOGRAPHING CO.
29 WEST COURT STREET
CINCINNATI~ OHIO 45202 •

381-6220

speaking will be David Tuck, vet-
eran of the Vietnam war and Dr.
Seymour Mellman of Columbia
University.
One of the student leaders in

advocating the substitution of
Classes is Richard Newhauser. He
said the University has not offi-
cially approved the strike but
that professors had been contact-
ed to cancel their classes. He said
of those contacted 90% were in
favor.
One possible consequence of

the strike would be the formation
of another student political
party, stated Newhauser. The
whole idea of having the strike,
he said, is to present for all "the
highest ideals of democracy."

I

WALNUT HILLS
LUTHERAN .CHURC'H

801Wm. Howard Taft Rd.
George S. Steensen - Pastor

STUDENTS A~ND FACULTY WELCOME
10:30 a.m. Worship Service

Church School 9:15
Full Communion 1st Sunday of every month

Need Transportation?
Phone 541-2882 or 961-6271

last Tuesday afternoon. The ODK
"Idea," which came to DC in
1931, centers about five areas of
learning: scholarship, athletics,
student government, social and
religious affairs, publication, and
the arts.
The new memners are: Gary

D. Adams, Engineering; Tom
Becker, A&S; Dana Converse,
CCM; Barry Klein, Business Ad-
ministration; Maynard Knestrick,
CCM; Richard E. McCormick, En-
gineering; Robert Permut, Phar-
macy; Bill Scheurman, A&S;
Warren Trickey, CCM; and Rich
Watkins, Business Administra-
. tion. In addition, Dr. Robert H.
Wessell, Vice, Provost for Aca-
demic Affairs, was tapped.

* * *
Drums, bugles, and arched

swords accompanied the girls of

Heinecke Aims At
US Drug Abuse
The last of a series of all cam-

pus lectures concerning drug r:
abuse will be held on Tuesday,
April 26, at 12:30 in the Great
Hall. Mr. Otto G. Heinecke, Di-
rector of the Bureau of Drug
Abuse Control, Chicago field Of-
fice will speak on "Legal Impli-
cations of Drug Abuse". 'An em-
ployee of the Federal Government
for seventeen years. Mr. Heinecke
has worked for the Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation, and the
Department of Labor. He assum-
-ed his present position in April,
1966.
Any fraternity which desires a

student speaker to discuss the
use and abuse of drugs may do
so by contacting· the Dean of
Women's office, 475-2936.

Guidon on Tuesday as they tap-
ped their 1968 pledge class. Six-
teen sophomore women were
summoned to accept their mem-
bership in UC's junior women's
honorary.
Selection of the following girls

_was made on the basis of scholar-
ship, leadership, and service: .
Mary Jo Brueggeman, A&S;
Rosie Chalk, A&S; Linda Dopp-
let, A&S; Marcia Hartsock, DAA;
Becky Hayden, 'DAA; Linda Mc-
Coy, Pharmacy; Charlotte Mc-
Fall, A&S; Robyn Radabaugh,
A&S;.Kathy Royalty, A&S; Lynn
Sack, Home Economics; Lucy
Sopko, Nursing and Health; Mert
Spa u 1din g, Education; Judy
Stautzenback, Education; Carol
'Teitz, A&S; and Nancy Wiethe,
Education. Lynda Mandlawitz,
Education, isto be considered an
Honorary member as she is
spending this spring quarter
studying in Spain.

/

POETRY·WANTED
for Poetry Anthology. Please tn-
elude stamped, self.addressed re-
turn envelope. Send to Idlewild
Pub t ls h e.r s, 543 Frederick, San
Francisco, California 94117.

YE OLOE

"SHIPS"

Excellent Food
and Beverages
THERE IS A -,

BIG DIFFERENCE

SHIPLEY1S
214W. McMillan St.

721-9660
40 Years Young

01
,

'THE MOTHERS OF INVENTION
TAFT AUD.- 2 SHOWS I TICKETS ON SALE

7:30 and 10 p.m. . S,TUDENT UNION DESK
fRIDAY, APRIL 26 Prices: $2.50 - $3.50 • $4.50"

PLEASe SPECIFY PERFORMANCE
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T~e Great 'Cop-Out'

It

We ~Are Now, IProtected'
When society is shaken to its very core by a threat, it some-

times reacts to remove the stress and restore equilibrium; 'Un-
happily, this restoration is sometimes accomplished by ernployinq
sweepinq oppressive tactics. ' . -

Thus 'George Heitzler's prosecutor' explained on Wednesday
that the $10,000 curfew violator bonds. were not jnerelv to' make
sure those charged appeared in court. but also to 'protect society.'
Many, non-bigots are in agreem~nt with such seemingly noble
ideals.

So we, the protected society. have no time to worry about
24 year old Dorthea Nuby. who was sentenced by Judge Heitzler
Wednesday to one year in the workhouse and a $200_ fine. We
cannot be concerned with the fact that she is the divorced mother
of three, a Taft High graduate and a working girl with no police
record.

What real concern is it to us that her children were immedi-
_ ately sent to a home in Michigan (before her trial. because she
could not post bond). ,

She was, after all, a blatant curfew violator' - she was sitting
on private property in a car that had broken Idown, and she was
a guest in the car. Now -the state and city can take the responsi-
bility for her children and for her welfare over the next year. And
Heitzler feinforces a major motivating thesis of his - that the
black family isn't worth preserving - "that wcman broke/ the
curfew, and under the circumstances ... " .

Violence and injustioe never strike the violent and uniust
and we are now better protected for Hertzler's actions. )

NI~DYS-REf;OBD
University of ~incinnati

National Educational Advertising Service. Inc.
Rooms 411-12-15;, Union Building, Cincinnati, Ohio 45221

475-2748, %749
$3.50 per year, 10 cents per Copy.

S,econdClass Postage Paid, Cincinnati" Ohio
Member: Associated Collegiate Press

Friday, April 19, 1968

BEARCAT'-FORUM • •
City councilman John Gilhgan had written a letter to city.

council deploring what he saw as excessively high penalties and
bonds imposed on persons arrested .in connection with riot of-
fenses.' Gilligan stated that he did not think what he had wit-
nessed in the Municipal .Court after the riots resembled closely
his idea of equal [ustice, '

Yet it was necessary for this same man to' go before the taw
Enforcement Committee of city council and state that he had not
intended to "defend rioters. rapists. robbers and looters," because
he felt that many had considered his objections to the court's
handling as an approval of civil disorder.

An unfortunate misunderstanding. and it is too bad that it
happened. But anyone can makel'a mistake .and it can be over-
look~d.once. Th!s COlJI~ be a reas0r.:-ableattitude to assume, except Michael Patton
that this convenient misunderstanding has. apparently become one
of the favorite weapons of those who favor the status quo in
Cincinnati to prevent any threatening idea from receiving any
creditable support.
- Running back over many of the controversies that have en-

veloped/ Cincinnati this _year. the pattern of misunderstanding,
false labeling, and discrediting of ideas goi~g against the "estab-
lishment" is readily evident.

First came the Hughes incident during which. the News Record
,was cited as a major cause of racial unrest- because of the "arous-
ed, false" coverage we' were credited with _using. What th'e
"establishment" failed to note was that the News' Record .wes the
only paper in Cincinnati to give any\forum to the Negro coverage,
and the questioned articles were' labeled iust in this manner in '
the paper. But it represented a tfireat _towhat the establishment
thought of the situation. so- it was labeled a left-wing opinion to
be discounted and discreated as irresponsible and undesirable.

Next came the protests surrounding the handling of the De-,
cember draft demonstrators. A group of prominent businessmen.
educators, and clergymen took issue with the handling 'of the
demonstrators, both in what they felt was an excessive use of

I force by the police department and unfair treatment present in
the courts.

These' opinions were also immediately labeled as reactionary I

and resulted in "bleeding heart" tag. discrediting. and a quick
"mind your own business," Again. the establishment had reacted
violently and indignately against someone who had the "outr:ight
gall" to question the operation of the "system.··

And now comes the' handling oftheYiot violators, and the
same cry of indignation is again raised by a great mai9r.ity of the
community. '

The people who have control of the thinking of this city have
if so conditioned that no one can see the eyils of the system, aU
they can do is recoil into their holes end. block out any light that
may show them something they do not want to see.

Cincinnati is losing the ability" to think for itSelf, and the
people who are doing its thinking are coming up with the wrong
answers.

The sooner the community realizes that the- system is not
perfect, and that it can be opposed by people who have an honest
interest in seeing the society we live in bettered, and not lust by
reactionaries who are seeking its destruction, the sooner irnprove-
ments ~i11occur. I B/' N·· /"

it is also time that those who have .a hand- in running the en, elman
city sit down and realize that the city should come before their
own interests, for the sooner this is accomplished, the sooner the
town will expand to provide a more ideal place for all to live
in harmony.

.'
To the Editor: ,
I am protesting the manner in

which everybody is protesting
about recent incidents in Cincin-
nati, as wen as the U. S. The,NR
quoted, "UC has lost one student
:as a result of the violence, it be-
hoves us to find out. as students-
and citizens. what is going on in

The stimulus for a series of ar-
ticles about South Mrica came
,from two sources. First, I have
been deeply impressed bythe con-
cern. for the South Mric3n prob-
lem shown by Africans in Upper
Volta; likewise, the news media
across the continent is constantly
concerned with the implications of
'apartheid. Secondly, the recent
Olympic boycott has made the
subject of South Mrica a 'very
timely one for Americans.
The first outcry heard in the

States at the announcement of the -
boycott was UWhydo they have
to bring politics into sports?" This
outcry seems reasonable consider-
ing that the Olympics are sup-
posed to symbolize international
brotherhOOdand cooperation.
Yet the answer Is loud and

clear: uSports_ are not simply
sports:~We live in a political
world. There is no rising "above"
politics but only a '~rising" to
meet the reali~es and challenges
of a political world.
The Olympics have always had

political overtones.-Thefierce con-
cern about the Soviet competition
does not spring from a geographi-
cal, "cross-town" rivalry. That
fierce concern -is political because
the propaganda is known to be
potent, MoreO.er, the exclusion of
the SouthMrican team in the past
has-always been political. Certain-
ly the choosing of the host cities
for the Olympics is not free from
polities, -

the courts." If the public wants
everybody arrested to have low
bails, bond, and penalties, sure,
dI) it. Let the people get back on
the streets within a few hours af-
ter posting a small bond so he
can be back "in the action."
Other cities had this system and
tney have suffered tremendously

in the past weeks, Imagine sev-
eral blocks in Cincinnati burnt
to the ground and people dead.
'wmild you want somebody riot.-
ing outside your home and possi-
bly trying to firebomb it tID' be
apprehended, just:-to be let loose

(Cont'd on Page 7)

Sporting Politics
But let us supposefor a moment Mrica remains mostly seeond-

that the Olympics has been free page news. Few A~ericans will
... ' . . attempt to understand the 001'-

from politics m the past. Is It then cott and South Mrica.-will con-
desirable to maintain this separa- tinu~ to be a distant subject..
tion from the divisivness of peli- Americans will be surprised from
tics? time to time by some\ rumbling
-----.Theimmediate response given about the subject, but it win be
by the boycotting Mrican nations lost in the roar of local news.
says UNo!" The stakes are too Meanwhile outsid.e the West"
high, the issues too important, the concern is g;.owing.South Mrica
times too grav~ to ~now any sac- is front-page news. And strategy
red cows then- naive aloofness for the economicand political war
from politics. The questionof free- against South Mric,a'is even in
dam and life for the people of the making. A' majority of the
South Africa is more important .eountries of "the world bave al-
than the plaemg of a few gold- ready begun a full economic boy-
medals. cott against South Africa. This
But what can possiblybe gained boycott includes virtually aU m-

from the boycott?' Obviously, dependentcountries of Africa, m-
South Africa has not been overly dia, Malaya, Jamaica, British
concerned about the opinionof the Guiana, Burma, Kuwait, the
Mrican nations in the past.· Philippines, Surinam, and. Syria,
And again, the Mrican answer 'and the Sino-So~et group.

is loud and clear. The boycott is Obviously, such a boycott is
not meant to impress the South meaningless without the coq:pera-
African -government, Rather, it is tion of the Western powers. The
a means' of making the average, Olympic Boycott is another step
sports-minded American, even in the attempt to educate the West
Cincinnatians, aware of the situa- so as to gain their complete co-
'tion and its gravity. The continued operation.
existence of the South M'rican The'prospects. are not bright. It
apartheid government depends up- is unlikely that the Western pow:..
on the apathy, immunity and lg- ers will change their policy in the
norance of the We.stern, White near future. Yet, it seems to m.e,
powers. The boycott ISan attempt that each year of continued apart-
to reach the Western world with heid increases the likelihood that
the facts of the case against -the racial hatred and turmoil
South Mrica. tearing at the foundationof.Amer-
'In the midst of other world ica will only be a dress rehearsal

events, the case against South for world conflict.

UC .Faces "'Involvement
Last week an unidentified fly-

ing object was spotted over -the
UC campus. "Flying saucer!"
shouted some, "Enemy missile!"
cried others. Mter reviewing the
events of the' past week, one may
rationalize that the object was a
strange type of balloon, (filled
with a .mysterious hypnotizing
gas.
The gas settled over UC and'

had a mystifying effect on the
students who suceumed to it.
Students who had been apathetic
for many years, 'suddenly reach-
ed deep Intq their consciences
and decided it was time to move.
And _they did move-they

moved onto. the Union Bridge for
a rally on Monday, and another '
one on Tuesday-they moved to
an organizational. meeting on
Tuesda,y_evening-and over 150
moved to the Courthouse on
Wednesday morning to watch
"justice" in action.
And I think they shook up the

,establishment that morning. The
sight of 150 well-dressed, well-
mannered young citizens ques-
tioning Cincinnati's brand of
justice was received with warm
emotion by this reporter.
-And so we watched. It one was

.Tooking for excitement on that
day, he was disappointed. Oh, we
did s'ee a 70 year old dottering
man dragged in,' handcuff~d to
one of Cincinnati's finest, when
It was apparent that he. couldn't
escape from a four year old
child. And we did see a UC stu-
dent .who had spent three days
in the workhouse, because he
couldn't raise the $10.000'Bond.

G "as/
He was there, for a curfew vio-- come up with $30 a week for his
lation, but was released for lack five kids and estranged wife.
of .evidence. But he shouldn't I And he told me that he used. to'
complain, he got free time in the think that people who ended. up
workhouse for doing nothing. So like this were cheated. in their
we .saw a little bit of injustice. upbringing. But now he realizes
Nothing earthshaking. Nothing to that it's in their "gene make-up:'
write home to mother about. that all you can do is "keep feed-
But we saw a bigger injustice, ing them relief." He said that at

We saw the poor fools who never one· time he was just as fired-up
had a chance to end up anywhere over injustice as I was" but. he
but in court, who were destined knows that "it is futile to fight
to be degenerate'. - the status quo; there's nothing
I heard a policeman say that that can be done here."

he had never seen Judge Heitzler I told him he was wrong, that
so lenient. But that seemed all human beings can be produc-
sowehow unimportant at the tive, and that Negro children are
time. As I, walked out of the for the most part, deprived of
courtroom I thought about all the' Ieve-s-deprived..of equality--and
months the, News Record -has ultimately deprived of justice. I
been attacking the Establishment told him that the kids who were
to no avail, and finally seeing a' at' the courthouse that day were .
constructive organization form- going to fight for love in the
ed by the same people who have home, equality in edueation, and
for so long only talked about justice in the courts. I hope I
justice. was not talking through my, hat.
t had to go downstairs to feed' I hope that the committee of

UIE; parking meter. I entered- the students thaLwent down to the
elevator with a lawyer who had courthouse on Wednesday win
just defended a child' neglect take .another whiff of the "in-,
case. He asked me what an the' volvement gas" that the UFO left
young people were doing there; behind. There were more injust-
whereupon the elevator operator ices at the courthouse than I
suggested that we were there to have related. But there are big-
cause trouble. I assured him that ger injustices in our commun-
we were there _only to observe ities, It is my hope that: the "Stu-
the trials of the curfew viola- dent Commitment Committee"
tions. He threw his hands up in will grow, and will in.volveitself
disgust _and nothing more was in questions of housing. voter
said. But as we got off the eleva- registration, and - community Fe-
tor the lawyer pulled me aside. lations. ~It's abeut time we did
He told me that we were fighting something. Because the wacyso-
windinills. He said that 'a' certain ciety is now, it looks Hke we're
amount of injustice in the court- ready for another visit, from "a
room is inevitable. He' said he .stranger fro m Nazareth" or
was sickened by the man he had haven't enough people. died for
just defended, who couldn't even our sins already?
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THE RACE STREET A'SSOCIATION, in coniunction with
Shillito's, is sponsoring a barrel decorating contest. Race Street
is being tom up and made into a widened, "people ~." The
street will be lined with eighty decorated barrels, spaced twenty
feet .part. .

Sondr. Fabe, chairman of the Union Art Gallery ~O'mmittee,
said the _rrels are to have their shoulders and heacls-decorated,
.nd they can't be decorated to portray any famous personality.

All _rrels will be in the Union Art Gallery. for decoration
April 1', between noon and 4 p.m .. The contest is open to all
University students. ' Photo by .lohn sedgwick
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UC·German Dept. Sponsors
Hamburg Study Program
The Department of Germanic

Languages and Literature of UC
is spoilsoring a work-study pro-
gram in Hamburg, Germany,
made possible through a grant of
the Division of Foreign Studies of
the U. S. Office of Education.
This program extends the concept
of the work-study program, initi-
, ated by UC in 1906, to foreign
eou'ntries.
A' limited number of students

from aD.colleges will be accepted
into the program. Students need
not be German majors, but audio--
Jingu3Iskill in the language is re-
quired. As a result of the grant,
the total c:ostto the student for
the three-month program, includ-
ing transportation is: $187for resi-
dents of Cincinnati and Golf Man-
or, $3O'l for residents of other
Ohio areas, and $331 for non-Ohio
students.
Twelve credit hours will be

granted upon completion of the.
program. In order to assure total
aceulturation, students will: study
for six weeks in classes under. the
supervision of a UC director and
taught by German instructors
with teaching experience in this
country; attend selected classes
in their spe~ialty at the Univer-
sity of Hamburg; upon completion
of their studies work for one
month in a job reblted to their
area of specialization; live in Ger-

'Omanhomes; and spend one month
. .

in Berlin, participating in semi-
nars under a grant from the
.Deutsche Akademische Aus tau- -
schdien st.
Acceptance in the program is

. competitive and will be deter-
mined in part, by the results of
an audio-lingualtest administered
by the student's home eollege,Ad-
dress all inquiries to: Prof. Helga
Slessarev, Director Work:Study
Program, or Prof. Guy Stem,
Chairman, Dept, of German.

M~morial Fund Organized;
Knipschild Heading ~roup

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE .

Prof. Robert Knipsehild, chair-
man of the University of Cincin-
nati graduate division of fine arts,
has been named head of a Noel
Wrig~t Memorial Fund Commit-
tee. Mr. -Wright,who was a grad-
mite student under Professor
Knipschild, was stabbed to death
in last week's riot.
His wife, Mrs. LoisWright, also

a graduate art student, will.,be a
member of the committee, as will
Dean Harold R. Rice of the UC
College of Design, Arcbiteeture,
and Art. Donations are being-re-
eeived, Mr. Knipschild said, al-
though use of the funds has not
been determined.
Mrs. Wright, who has moved

into an. apartment in Scioto Hall
made available by UC, will con-

I THANKSFOR ELECTING ME
as your representative in the
Senate. If,I can ever help you
about campus problems call
me at 475-4848and leave a·'
message. Let me hear from
YOU.

tinue her studies and teaching un-
til June when she will receive the
Master of Fine Arts Degree. Mr.
Wright will be granted the same
degree posthumously.
·Those wishing to -contribute to

the memorial fund may contact
Professor Knipschild at 475-2407.

WILLIAM BENDER

IISPORTS CAR MINDED?II
Come out to our unique sports ~ar center and •••

1. sen your car » ••

2. Buy one of ours, new or used· •• or,
3. Have us service your imported beauty.

Our reputation is based on expert, dedicated service for
ALL makes and models of imported cars. Try \us ••• soon.

AUTOS PORT, INC.
Cincinnati's exclusive Alfa Romeo and NSU "Baby Mercedes" Dealer

9635 Montgomery Roact- 793-4090
Open Mo,nday,Wednesday, Friday 'till 9 p.m. _

Westendorf Jewelers
FRATERN ITY -JEWELRY
• Diamonds, Jewelry

• Gifts and Watches

•. Watch and Jewelry Repair

210 W~ McMillan - 621-1373

f--

I

J06s In The
CATSKILLS

Catskill Mountain resorts are
now hiring students. for sum-
mer jobs. Openingsfor waiters,
waitresses, chamberm-aids,life
guards, eouselors, etc. Ex-
perience helpful but not es-
sential. Write for' up-to-date
catalog of resort hotel jobs
including where to write, jobs
available and salary. Send
$1.00to cover printing; postage
and handling to:
RESORTS INTERNATIONAL
Dert. B, 5314Lee Avenue

Richmond, Virginia

(CAsk One of
. Customers" ·MY
Mr. Tuxedo Inc.

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP

This Saturday' the

Fa'bulous EXPRESSIONS
WILL BE APP,EARING AT THE

Tiki Klub
SPRINGDALE AND COLERAIN

, Offers

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES
- Where,Quality Counts-

62.1-4244 212 W. McMillan

W-HE:N . NEWS BREAK'S

YOU~' HEAR ,IT FIRST
ON

WFIB 800~

:Brought to You By You_,

~ Coca .Cola Bottler
-,

-:

(

EVERY WEEK:
Wednesday-Two of Clubs and Driving Winds

Thursday-Guest Bands

Friday and Saturday-Jesters

The Two of Clubs

Every Wedne~day
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The Barnburner iI

Fairway Robbery
-by, Claude Ro:st

Sports Editor'

Last Sunday afternoon, one of the' National TV networks tele-
vised a robbery. Maybe you caught it. It was called the Masters, and
it originated in Augusta, Georgia. It was rather interesting to observe
Roberto di Vicenzo being relieved of the first place of the Masters,
or at least a share of it, by a combination of a bad rule and a picky
group of officials.

The scene was the Augusta National ,Golf course at the 18th
green, the 72nd hole in the ancient tourney. Roberto di Vicenzo
came into the 18th with a tie, but had to settle for a 211, or one
stroke behind the eventual winner, Bob Goalby, a long time tour
professional who deserved to win a big tournament. As Roberto fin-
ished, he was almost immediately 'ushered away by Masters officials
to be interviewed on TV.

Meanwhile Goalby, who was several holes behind, finished up,
losing one stroke along the way to finish in an apparent tie at 211,
with a play-off to take place the following day. However, it was at
this point, that the splendid tournament officials stole the tie from
di Vicenzo. They pointed to a rule which applied to signing an in-
correct scorecard, which they stated Roberto had done.

The scorecard was kept by di Vicenzo's playing partner, Tommy
Aaron, who had credited him with a par on the 17th' hole rather
than a birdie, which he had actually shot. Di Vicenzo had, as he was
being dragged off by the officials to face the TV cameras, signed the
incorrect scorecard, and was to receive the incorrect score because
he had signed for it. This is ridiculous, whether it is the rule or not.

II The fact is that thousands of people at the golf course, and thousands
more at home watching on TV, saw Roberto di Vicenzo tie Bob Goal-
by, and not lose by a stroke. These people saw possible victory taken
from him.

I ask the question, "What does it all mean, (the great perform-
ance, etc.)' if such a performance can be defeated, not on the course,
but on a technicality, instead?

Another thing which the tournament officials and all concerned
people should have taken into consideration was that di Vicenzo,
being a foreigner, was not as well acquainted with the rules as his
opponents. He takes part in many international events, but is not a
regular on the PGA tour. In many of these international tournaments,
such as the British Open, (which he .won last year) the competitor
is not burdened with keeping, score. Instead, a scorekeeper accom-
panies the golfers around the course. This would eliminate a mis-
take like the one which Aaron made on di Vicenzo's scorecard.

When asked whether he had ever had anything like this happen
at home, Roberto stated, "No, in Argentina we play friendly game."
Maybe the officials should have been' friendly with Roberto di Vi-
cenzo. He deserved a better fate than he received last Sunday at the
Masters.

Truce Lauds Frosh Stars;
Ohio State Relays Saturday

by Claude Rost
,Sports Editor

Coach Gary. Truce of the Bear-
cat track squad feels that much
of the reason for the success of
the team so fSlr this season has
been the fine crop of freshmen
athletes who' have been added.
This marks the first, year that
freshmen have been eligible by
NCAA standards to compete in
varsity competition.

'Cat Of X-he Week

BRUCE RAIBLE currently leads
the Bearcat pitching staff. The
freshman hurler has a mark of
5-0 on the season.

One of the most outstanding of
these freshmen has been Carlton
Hoyles, He is a product of Prince-
ton High School and is currently
doing a good job in the sprints.
Coach Truce feels that he is cap-
able of a 9.7 in the 100 yard
dash, and by the end of the sea-
son should be running the 220
yard dash in the low 21's. The
Cincy coach also stated that
Hoyles has great versatility," and
can run anything from the 60
yard dash to the half mile.
Another outstanding freshman

has' been Bob Schnecker, anoth-
er local boy who bails from
Colerain. Bob was strictly a high
jumper in high school, but Coach
Truce has converted him into a
long jumper and triple jump
competitor too.' He's currently
cornpeting r in all three events,
'but has been strongest in the
triple jump, where he is closing
'in on the school record of 44
feet, 9% inches.
Two more Bearcat freshmen

have helped the squad in the hur-
dles. They are Warren McConnel
and Bill Dern. McConnel is from
Indian Hill High School, where
he was a 440 man, He's been con-
verted to the 440 intermediate
hurdles because of his strength
and s-peed. Coach Truce feels
that he needs more work on form
and technique, but that he will
be a- fine intermediate hurdler.
Dern, on the other hand, was one
of Kentucky's top high school
hurdlers at Boone County last
year. He is now Cincinnati's No.
2 hurdler already, and should be
p u.s hi n g Cornelius Lindsay's
school record of 14.6 seconds" in
the 120 yard high hurdles by the
end of the year.
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Bearcats < Tagged
Last Inning Rally

By Falcons;
Fans ,·'Short

by Mark Naeqel.

The Bearcat diamond men drop-
ped a cliffhanger to the Falcons?
of Bowling Green University last
Monday by a score' of 6-5 in a
game played at Bowling Green.
-The highlight of the game caine
in the seventh inning when the
score 'was 6-5 and Bearcat Hudie
Camp was on, first base. Tom
Chlebeck, the next batter, crack-
ed out a long ,dollble, to center
field. Cincinnati needed the tying
run and .Camp sprinted for home.
He was thrown out at the plate on
a perfect play by the Bowling
Green catcher.
The game started with three

Netters Drop
\Louisville 5-4
,UC's tennis team defeated the
University of Louisville by a
margin of 5-4 in a match played
at Louisville last Monday. Coach
Ray Dieringer commented that
he was- happy to beat a team
such as Louisville.
No; 1 singles player Ray Fede-

rici lost two straight sets to
Billy Spencer -of Louisville ,to
begin the .match. Bill Ignatz re-
bounded at the second spot to
win his match in three sets.
Geoff Crawford won .third singles
and Al Gertson won at the fifth
position to round out the singles
victories.
The first doubles team of Fed-

erici and Ignatz received their
first loss of the season at Louis-
ville. However, the second team
'of Drier and Gertson "won' along
with the No.3 team of Grear and
Greenwell. The No. '3 doubles
team has remained undefeated so
far this season.
Coach Dieringer has' h i g h

hopes for the Huskie Invitational
today and tomorrow at De Kalb,
Illinois. Dieringer considers the
team better than what they are
playing 'now and 'looks for de-
vklopment as the season prog-
resses. Next Wednesday the
Bearcats will play Indiana at In-
diana. The Hoosiers are consid-
ered one of the top teams in the
country.

1M Continues
Despite Delays
The Intramural program con-

tinues' to push ahead as the
fourth week of Spring Quarter
approaches. The only major dis-
appointment so far has been the
many delays caused by inclement
weather. As Coach Jim Mahan
said, "due to the large number
of rainouts, curfew-outs, riot-
cuts, and Greek Week-outs, all
the games missed will be re-
scheduled starting next Wednes-
day. Schedules will be sent out
and posted so all teams will be
aware of their time to play." All
games tonight have been can-
celled and -rescheduled starting
Wednesday.
Since softball has started there

have been some 50 games can-
celled for various reasons. As
Coach Mahan said, "this is one
of the reasons we started so ear-
ly. We wanted to have time in/'
case we ran into .difficulties,"

runs by Cincinnati in the top of
the first. Bowling Green counter-
ed with five runs in the bottom of
the first and knocked Cincy's Dave
Dost off of the mound. He was re-
placed with Larry Kleem. UC
failed to score in the second inn-
ing and Bowling, Green came to
bat. They started off the inning
by scoring another run. This time,
Kleem was replaced by Art Ram-
sey; Ramsey's excellent curve ball
pitches held the Falcons scoreless
for the rest of the game. Cincin-
nati scored their ,last 'two runs in
the fifth and seventh innings .re-
spectively. Rick De Felice had a
home run for the 'Cats in the top
of the fifth.

BG Tough
Coach Glenn Sample considered

Bowling Green a very good ball
team. "UC could have won the
game) but they had some bad
breaks. The play at the plate
where Camp ~as thrown out was
just a perfect play. The relays
were good from the outtield nnd
the throw at the' plate was no
more. than a foot from the run:
ner."
The season's record stands at

8-6. "With the schedule that Cin-
cinnati -plays, I consider them as
ready for MVCcompetition," said

Coach Sample. It is remarkable
that- the team has done-as well as
it has 'since they haven't had a
place to hold batting practice.
Bowling Green has a well-kept
field with 4,000 permanent seats.
Their freshman, field compares
favorably with the brand-new Cin-
cinnati field.

Chlebeck Top Hitter
Tom Chlebeck is currently lead-

ing the team with a .304 batting
average and 11 RlU's. Mike Pas-
tura also has a .304average. Jim
Nageleisen has been steadily im-
proving after getting a slow start
this season. He has been averag-
ing about two hits per- game and
has stolen nine bases so far. The ,
team as a whole has stolen 39
bases to their opponents 10.
The pitching department is now

sporting an overall 2.1 earned run
average for 14games. Leading the
pitchers is Bruce Raible with a
5-0 record and 'an .84 ERA. Pitch-
ing is a Bearcat strong point with
Larry Kleem, Dave Dost, and Art
, Ramsey.

Cincinnati begins Missouri Val-
ley play this afternoon with a
doubleheader at White Oak with
Memphis State. Cincinnati plays
~a single game with the Tigers at
:wJlite Oak on Saturday.

Death Of The Bearcats
by/Richie Katz
AlSs't Sporrts Editor

The big question now on the minds of many football supporters
in the Cincinnati, area concerns- the effect the newly formed Cincinnati
Bengals will have on our' Bearcats. As most people realize the Bengals
will play their initial two seasons at UC's Nippert Stadium and during
this time I believe the affect on the Bearcats will be a positive one.
As I have stated before it will draw .more of an interest in football
- generally to the UC campus and will provide more enthusiasm for the
UC football program. '

But', after those two years there will be a major shift in Cincinnati
football, both in the college and professional ranks. Cincinnati's new
riverfront stadium should be completed by then and the Bengals will
make their new home there. The big shift, however, comes when the
Bearcats, for some reason or other, also plan to make their new home
downtown. They are going to follow the Bengals right out of Nippert
Stadium and right into the massive new complex.

This new stadium is no place for the Bearcats. Once they leave
the comfortable confines of Nippert Stadium, UC football will go out
like a light. They cannot compete with the Bengals downtown in pop-
ularity whereas they probably will be able to hold their own here on
campus for the next two years.

One point that promptly comes, to the fore when I look at this
proposed move is the problem that will confront many students.
Playing, on campus not only provides a perfect setting for college
football, but it also provides easy access for all UC students, especial-
ly those living on campus. There are very few UC students living on
campus who have suitable transportation and those who now attend
games at Nippert will in two years, be unable to attend games be-
cause of the distance they must travel to the games.

Recent season's attendance figures indicated that out of the total
UC single game attendances, from one-third to one-half of the fans
are students. UC's 1967 opener, a game that usually draws a big
crowd drew 12,551people. Out of that total 4,980were students, one-
third of the total attendance.

Of course it can be argued that rivalry games with the like of
Dayton, Miami and Xavier will draw anyway, even downtown. They
will, I'll agree with that, but not in the numbers UC fans are used to.
And in conference games where student attendances are slimmer
than usual, how can one expect students to trav~l d~wntown. Last
year against North Texas, out of a slim crowd of 11,360only 1,683
were students. Can you imagine what this total would be away from
campus?

College football is not college football without the students, and I
am willing to bet that a great deal of interest will be .lost by the
student body, and this is just what Coach Homer Rice does not want
to do. The UC boss is trying hard to build enthusiasm in the student /
body and moving downtown will not help the problem.

Also, on the board for a future plan is the tearing down of Nippert
Stadium. DC brass plans to ,build garages, class rooms, etc., in the
place of Nippert Stadium. I could see this if the Stadium was old, worn
down and ready for destruction. I could see this if there were com-
plaints about its facilities and its maintenance but there are not. I
don't know many people who are disturbed about the playing condi-
tions of Nippert Stadium and who want a better place to field a team.

A large university campus without a football stadium is not a
true campus. A football stadium and, a football team that plays in
that stadium need be maintained' on this campus if UC is to gain any
prominence as a university football team. The UC football program
is growing now but, a move like this would have such adverse effects
on its progress that I doubt whether it would last much after that
fateful move downtown.

"
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Campus ,Drive'
To Be R,el·ocated
A project embodying the con-

struction of a -new utility tunnel
and the reloc'ation of a part of
Campus Drive may get underway
in the next few weeks, according
to UC officials.
Installation of the new tunnel

from the Service Building to the
Brodie Science and Engineering
Complex and the reinforcement
of existing tunnels will necessitate
some re-routing of pedestrian
traffic.
Eventually the changes in Cam-

I pus Drive, made necessary by the
planned addition to. Baldwin Hall,
will result in temporary disrup-
tion of automobile traffic. George
C. Moore, associate director of the
Physical Plant' Department, said
it is hoped that much of the work
can be completed during the sum-
mer.
The construction is likely to be-

gin, Mobre said, in the area be-
tween the Service Building and
the present Campus Drive. This
will mean the removal of the
steps leading up to the drive and
the re-routing of pedestrians to
either University Ave. or around
the stadium.,
When this relocation work be-

gins, pedestrians may be unable
to use University Ave. in the con-
struction area.
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Direct Line ;"

Letter .. ,.
./

(Cont'd from Page4)
in a short ume to come bark and
start again? If the protestors
'would achieve all-:-their goals in
their complaints, I personally,
would not be a policeman in Cin-
cinnati, and I wouldn't care if
this town would be destroyed.
Remember, the police, judges,
and courts didn't enact laws.
You, the public, did through po- "
/,liticians. You wanted them to
protect you and now you com-
plain because they are law. I feel
something must be done now to
correct the problems in the cit-
ies or National Guardsman will
have to set up permanent camps
in emptiless metropolises to "pre-
serve peace."

by Brian Zakem
DIRECT LINE is bi-weekly.

Send questions or complaints to
DIRECT LINE, News Record of-
fice, University Center or call
475-2748.
IIWhy is' it that students from

out-of-town have to payl more next
year and the students in town
would have to pay less? I am
from Cincinnati and I think, as
well as many others do, that if
we're going to lower costs for one
. then you should lower costs for
alii" , I

Abe Kitajewih, Ed. '69~
A. "., .. In the first place, the

questioner is in error in the state-
ment that out-of-town students
will have higher fees to pav ex-
cept in the case of the non-resi-
dents of Ohio. As a matter of fact,
all residents of ohio outside of
Cincinnati and Golf Manor who
will be students on the central
campus will be benefited by a, sig-
nificant decrease in student' fees.
This .advantage will apply to over
12,000 students in that category.
This fee reduction is intended to
reflect the important financial
support pledged to the University
under the new state affiliation
agreement! Such support is based
upon the contributions of Ohio tax-
pa~rs that are allocated to the

Campus Calendar
*Admission Charges

APRIL 19- APRIL 26
FRIDAY, APRIL 19
Chess Club-

221Univ. Center-12:00 p.m,
Queen City Drfll Meet-

Fieldhouse-12:00 p.m.
GREEKWEEKParade-7:00 p.m.
*Pop Film Series-"The Wrong Box"
" -Great Hall-7:00 & 9:30p.m,
*ClassicalFilm Series- /'

"The Black Pirate":-.
Alms 100-7:30 & 9:30p.m.

Penguin Show '
•• , • 4 .-.:r.aurence Pool-8:00 p.m.
Zoological Society Presents Dr. and

Mrs. Gordon Harvey, African
Naturalist-Wilson Aud.-8:00 p.m.

SATURDAY, APRIL 20
HREEKWEEKBEGINS
GREEKWEEKGames-Front

Lawn of McMicken-l0:00 a.m,
"Problem of the' Present World"-

127McMickenHall-lO:OOa.m.
Phi Kappa Theta Chug-off-

Burnet Woods-12:00 p.m,
Queen City Drill Meet-

Fieldhouse-12:00 p.m,
YMCABike Race-

Burnet Woods-12:00 p.m,
UC Parent's Club Card Party-

Great Hall-7:00 p.m,
*GREEKWEEKConcerl-

Wilson Aud.-7:3Q & 9:30p.m,
*Pba'rmacyTribunal Dance- Town

and Country Restaurant-7:30 p.m,
Penguin Shovy-

Laurence Pool-8:00 p.m.
*WiseOwI-YMGA-8:00 p.m.
SUNDAY, APRIL 21
IFC-Panhellenic Conference-s-

St. Edmonds-ll:OOa.m.
ODKReception and Initlation-
Main Lounge Univ. Center-l:00 p.m,

Bridge Club-434 and 435
Univ. Center-2:00 p.m,

*International Art rilm~
"When Comedy Was King"

, -Great Hall-7:30 p.m.
Philharmonia Orchestra-
. -Corbett Aud.-7:30 p.m.

MONDAY, APRIL 22
GREEKWEEKBlood Drive-

Exec. Conf. Room Univ. Center
-IQ:OO a.m,

EconQmicsDept. Lecture-
401BUniv. Center-l:00 p.m,
127Mc:MickenHall-4:00 p.m,

Stage Band-Corbett Aud.-8:30 p.m,
TUESDAY, APRIL 23
French Table-

221Univ. Center-12:00 p.m.
Drug Education Symposium-

Wilson Aud.-12:30 p.m,
Educ.and Home Ec. Faculty-

Laws Drawing Room-12:30 p.m,
Graduate Faculty-

127M'cMickenHall-l:00 p.m.
Sailing Club-Exec.

Conf. Room Univ. Center-l:00 p.m,

Couple age 20·30

for light house work

and

Care of 2 Children

ages 8 and 10

during August at

Summer Home in

Petoskey, Michigan

:Reply with age

and references to

Dept. JAM, News Record
(

Univ'. ()'~er, U. of C.
;~t~L~~"_"" __ MPM7J

University College Ttlbunal- ,
101Laurence Hall-1:00 p.m.

GREEKWEEKAwards Convocation
-Wilson Aud.-7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24
GREEKWEEKBlood Drive--Exec.
Conf. Room Univ. Center-l0:00 a.m.

International COffeeHour-Faculty
Lounge Unlv, Cente:t-3:00 p.m.

AWS Counctl-s-Exec.Conf.
Room Univ. Center--6:15 p.m, \

GREEKWEEKConvocation with a
Guest Speaker-

Fleld'house-7:30 p.m.
Taft Lecture-

121McMickep.Hall-7:30 p.m.
Women's Housing Council- '

307AUniv. Center-7:30 p.m.
Student Senate-Exec. Conf.

Room 'Univ.Center-8:00 p.m,
THURSDAY, APRIL 25
GREEKWEEK BIQodDrive-Exec.
Conf. Room Univ. Center-l0:00 a.m,

Spanish Table-
233Univ. Center-ll:30 a.m,

U.B.A.Meeting-
127McMickenHall-12:45 pim.

Orientation Board-
Thompson Lounge-l:00 p.m,

FRIDAY, APRIL 26
Chess Club-

221Univ. Center-12:00 p.m,
Football Cllnlc-

Fieldhouse-12:00 p.m.
*Pop Film Series-

"Hard Day's Night"••.
-Great Hall-7:00. & 9:30p.m.

*Classical Film Series-"Olympia I"
-Alms 100-7:30 & 9:30p.m,

*GREEKWEEKDance- -,
,MusicHall-9:00 p.m.

University of' Cincinnati in the
form of financial subsidy. The re-
duction of "fees for these state
students was one of the important
objectives of the state affiliation
agreement. In addition, of course,
residents of Cincinnati and Golf
'Manor are entitled to and will re-
ceive important, though smaller,
fee reduction.
The only central campus stud-

ents whose fees are to be in-
creased are the non-residents of
Ohio. We think it is to the credit
of the University and to the ado,
vantage of the city and state as
well as to all enrolled students
for us to attract almost 5,000 out-
of-state students. We feel that the
in-migration of these students is
important to the educational and
economic welfare of thiscornmun-
ity and the entire state. We hope
that we will continue to attract a
significant number of qualified
students from areas outside of
Ohio.

Parade Opens
Greek Week

(Cont'd from Page 1)

the annual Phi Kap chug-Off.
That evening at ·7:30 and 9:30

concerts will be given in Wilson
Auditorium featuring the Union
Gap, Ron Carey, and Three's a
Crowd. Tickets are available for
the triple review in the Univer-
-sity Center and on the bridge at
$2.00 per. person.
The Greeks will also be work-

ing to help the local area April
21, Sunday, at the Cincinnati Zoo.
This year's Community Project, \
handled by Gottschalk and Sudie
Heitz, will be centered around
work with.; 'the Zoo. Raking,
cleaning painting and other
activities will be the job of about
300 Greeks on April 21.
Another project that the Greeks

will h,ave is the Blood Drive which
is being handled' by Jane E.
Neurman and Dave Bertshe. It
is being held from'10:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m., on April 22; 2<,1,and 25,
in the Executive Conference
Room of the University Center. If
you are under twenty-one, release
forms must be signed by a parent
or guardian. These may be ob-
tained 'from a Greek Week House
Chairman. .

UNIVERSITY
YWCA 'EILE'CTI.ON:S

Monday, April 22 11 a.m, - 4
, Polls at the Y Building-

p.m,

"Perhaps the most beautiful movie in history."
- Brendan Gill, The New Yorker.

,~:4iM~~n ore ercitinq
' , •. truth 1.<.11I:::t: somet IIlles

, (

Written,and directed by. Bo Wid('rberg. With Thommv Benrpren and Pia Dezermark.
Winner. [lest Actress. (!Hii' Can III'S Festival. A 80 Widerherg-Europa Film l;o(~u('tioll,

NOW SHOWING!,
f~iiq"i:r::J
~B'JB7S0

The new non-resident tuition sur-
charges to be assessed for out-of-
state students are consistent with
those charged by comparable in-
stitutions and are in keeping with
the attitude of the state that the
education of out-of-state students
should not be subsidized by Ohio
taxpayers. 'Thank you for this op-
portunity of offering some ration-
ale for our revised student fee
schedule that is to become effec-
tive on September 1, 1968.

Garland G. Parker,
Vice Provost. for Admis- Norm Echelberry

BRIDGE CLUB
Meeting -Game

I

SUN'DIAYS 2 - 5 P.M.
FREE

434 UN-IVERSITY' CEN'TER

RODER!C~ST}rIINk, m - ®
_. SJ =-
- ,-

FINE ATTIRE FOR GENTLEMEN

THE CLIFTON \CHURCH
OF RELIGIOUS SCIENCE

3352 Jefferson Ave.,
281-9000

invites you_to attend its various activities
SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP, 11:00 A.M.
YOUTH FELLOWSHIP, SUNDAY, 6:00 P.M.

CLASS, THURSDAY, 8:00 P.M.
Consultation by appointment.

For further information eentaet:
Rev. David L. Downing, Minister-Practitioner

, 281-0371

.> 'l*lssennaIL has
~ -CLove ~11.d CMarriage CJJiam011.d

,

Comes love, comes marriage. The two
go together. and )Iou want your en-
gagement and wedding ring to go to-
gether too. From our splendid collec-
tion we help you choose a beautiful
matching engagement ring and wed-
ding band. They sparkle with intimate
brilliance. And )Iou beam atJust beins
toaether. , _

" CWASSERMA
J.EWELERS

T..r_~~I.Tll'iI~ •• ;:J:".: .. <«. 605_'~-'~RACE;"STREET~psa. e . '.
DIAMOND "'NO CII'cCINNATI. OHIO

GUARANTEED PERFECT <, 45202 .
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Do Pinter "Free .Press,",:"Fair· T rial"
Rockefeller Schol~rship., His off- Tops Off Radio-TV Week
Broadway career includes a part ,
in !ou're ci G?od Man Charlie Two outstanding programs to-
Brown, a role m the New York; . . ..'
production of the Fantastics, and day, April 19, mark the grand fi-
the role of Buddy in Dramerina ''-nale of Radio-TV Week sponsored
Production's Come Blow Your by ue's College-Conservatory of
Horn. He plans a career in "show Music's Radio-Television Depart-
biz": acting and writing. He does
an excellent job of llcting ~ his ~ent. ~oth. eve~ts are f:ee... ,
present role of Gus by adding a At 2.00 p.m. In CCMs Recrta,I
professional touch of the human Hall, a di.scussion of IJIFree Press-
realism of everyday life. Fair Trial'" will be led by Dean~
/ William Shorr plays the calm, Claude Sowle, UC Law 'Schoof,..
reserved. killer, Ben, in The and Robert Gamble News Oirec-
Dumbuiaiter, Ben IS a veteran of '
his business and lets little bother tor, WFBM,. Indianapolis.
him. Shorr, who is also a veter- And this, evening at 8:00 p.m,
an of his business, completed his in Corbett Auditorium, Frederick
undergraduate work at Columbia W. Ford; President of the Nation.
University and is presently at- v.al Cable Television Association,

, tending Cincinnati on a Boeke- will give a major address on
feller' Scholarship, He- has also "Cable Television."
had a distinguished theatrical
career with the A.P.A. Repertory
Company and The Theatre Com-
pany- of Boston. Shorr" says that
"Pinter is the most exciting play-

" wright writing today. He's the
kind of playwright that involves
the audience!"
Ticket sales for The Collection

and The' Dumbwaaer will open
April is at the Union Desk. The
number of tickets is limited, so
be sure to get yours early! . '

A:nd> Schear

WILLIAM SHORR PLAYS GUS, in. the Harod
Dumbwaiter ."

~

The Collection and The Dumb-
waiter, contemporary plays by,
British playwright Harold Pin-
ter, will be presented in Studio
101 by the Mummers Guild April
25~ 26, 27, and 28. Both plays,

Pinters, liThe

under-the direction of Mr. Ken
Stevens, promise to be exciting.
Barry "Schear, who plays the

lead role of Gus in The Dumb-
waiter, is presently attending the
University of' Cincinnati on a

~,-Theatre He'view

'Misallian~e' At· Playhouse Delightful
\

'-by Michael- Weiner
On April 4, Playhouse in the

Park, launched its 196~ season
with a production of George Ber-
nard Shaw's "Misalliance." The
nationally recognized professional
resident company will be seen in'
this delightful comedy through.
March 4.
"Misalliance" is entirely repre-

sentative of the GBS wit and in-
sight; his extraordinary ability to
comment with humorous elo-
quence on the timeless oddities of
human nature.
The'- story takes place in the

borne of John Tarleton, a wealthy
underwear manufacturer who al-
ways wanted to be a great nove-
list but could never manage to
fail in business. Ronald Bishop
plays the leading role with pro-
fessional brilliance, stopping the
show several times with laughter
or applause or both. Mrs. Tarleton
is characterized by Joan White so'
naturally that one would swear
-she was really the lovable opin-
ionated Mrs. Tarleton and there
is no Joan White.
Hypatia Tarleton, John's frivo-

lous daughter yearning for adven-
ture to drop out of the sky, is ~
played skillfully by Lynn Milgrim.

Her comedic timing' is flawless.
And her betrothed Bentley Sum-
merhayes, the insolent young
aristocrat with manners of an in-
fant, has Robert Rovin doing the
honors. Rovin , often steals the
show with his clever antics.
Michael Lipton is"the handsome

Joseph Rercival who steals Hy-
patiafrom Bentley or rather is
stolen by Hypatia as an improve-
ment over Bentley. Lipton is an
utterly suave fall-guy.
Bernard McInerney is John

Tarleton, Jr., and Susan Willis is
Lina, a beautiful and eccentric
daredevil, and do well in humor-
ous interpretations of good sup-
porting roles.
But Edward Zang, (last 'year's

"Charley's Aunt" in the Play-
house) does much more than an
adequate job as the gunman in
the last scene. This man is liter-
ally hysterically funny. JP.s scene
with Ronald Bishop is worth the
price of admission.
David Hooks did an admirable

job in the part of Lord Summer-
hayes, but his real triumph con-
sists In that he directed "Misal-
liance." His movement of actors
is like choreography, not to men-

tion his hand in five individual
character interpretations. Bravo,
Mr. Hooks.
Setting by Douglas Schmidt and

costumes by Caley Summers
were artistic and functional.
You know I just can't find any

fault with this production. See
"Misalliance" at the Playhouse
(YFA cards are honored). You
won't find fault either.

F-ilm Society

*' *' *'
Paul IDanowsky, internationally-

acclaimed aeeompanist, lwill be at
the College-Conse.rvatory of Mu-
sic's Corbett Auditorium this Sat-
urday afternoon, April 20, at 2:30
p.m. to conduct a special Master
Class in the art of aeeompanymg.
His subject, "Studying Vocal

Literature," will inClude samples'
of German and French songs' by
composers ranging from Schubert
to Wolf and Faure to Poulenc.

*' *' :;:
The Cincinnati Woodwind. Quin-

tet, CCM ensemble in residence,
will give a major Spring concert
in Corbett Auditorium 011 Sunday
evening, April 21,. at 8:30 p.m.
There is no admission charge.
All first-chair players with the

Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra,
members of the Quintet are:
George Hambrecht, flute; Dennis
Larson, oboe; Richard. Waller,
clarinet; otto Eifert, bassoon;
and Michael Hatfield, French
hom. ',

* * *
UC College-Conservatory's ex-

citing Percussion Ensemble tin-
der the direction of Edward Wue-
bold, CCM faculty member and

Presenting
his view one lovely ankle). The
«larceny" iILvolves a tontine, that
peculiar «survivor take all" in-
surance, with two aging brothers
left, and one extremely deter-
mined to speed the departure of
the other. There are also conniv-
ing nephews, and, unexpected
corpses popping up in boxes and
coffins!
, John Mills and Ralph Richard-
son give a hilIarious performance
as the fratricidal brothers. Peter
Sellers appears as a ca~haunted
physician who willingly signs un-
dated death certificates on the as-
surance that a b<;Jdywill some day
be forthcoming. Michael Cain is

YaLkut Fest. Film/~ True "Tetmuiai
by Michael S. f3lackman

"This is perhaps the second-
most jinxed exhibit of the Festi-
val. Herman Nitsch's was the
first."
Thus Jud Yalkut introduced

his multi-media documentation
on the 1968 Spring Arts Festival.
It was originally scheduled for
Sunday, April 7, but was post-
,poned because of the death of
Martin Luther King. It was then
rescheduled for Tuesday, April
9, but was postponed once again
til Tuesday, April 11, when it
finally came off. And it was well
worth the wait. For this was the
actual terminal experience of the
Ar.s Fesival.
Jud Yalkut coordinated cam-

pus participants in a Creative
Film Workshop which document-
ed the events of the Spring Arts
Festival through the use' of films,
slides, ana tapes. Before the
showing of the multi-media pro-
ject, three of Mr. Yalku t's films
were shown. The first was titled
"Down by the Riverside." The
sound ,track of this film was The

Beatles' "T 0 m 0 r row Never
Knows," from their Revolver al-
bum. It was a film of many rap-
idly-turning objects and-lights.
The second film was a silent ti-
tled "Diffraction." This viewed
the world through the sun and a
revolving disk. The suns' ,rays
were defracted to form six color-
ed' droplets. There was a strong
contrast between the slow mov-
ing world of the country vs. the.
fast-paced rat race m the city.
There was a particularly moving
sequence that moved through an
old cemetery to a. forest and
back to the cemetery; a seeming
contrast of life and death. The
third film was "Turn, Turn,
Turn." .Jt began witlrithe Byrds'
singing, "To everything, turn,
turn, turn . . . ," and from that
point to the end the phrase
"turn, turn, turn, turn," was re-
peated. Once again lights became
the focus of Mr. Yalkut's camera.
Also in the background through
most of the film were war
sounds, very vivid and stark. Sev-
eral phrases of the Byrds' song
were also played that expressed a

This Friday, April 19, at 7:30
and 9:00, in the University Cen-'
ter Great Hall,' the University
Film Society' presents two show-
ings of The Wrong Box_ The film,
directed, by Bryan Forbes is in
color and features Peter Sellers
and Michael Cain.
A superb British cast in 'a su-

perbly British spoof of Victorian
England makes The Wrong BoX:
a study of love and larceny, with
the emphasis on Laughter. The
"love" involves an innocent, in-
ept medical student; with a virtu-
ous maiden who faints at the sight-
of his brawny arms {but not un-
til she has carefully exposed to

"Time to Live; a Time to die
. . . ," And there were appro-
priate' sounds. A very effective
device used in this film was a
flashing neon sign' that' said
"Now," which Mr. Yalkut also
used in "Diffraction."
The final preparations were

then made for the Festival film
while Mr. Yalkut answered a few
questions. Wilson Auditorium
had been transformed into an un-
derground theater for this event.
A screen consisting of sheets of
poster board extended across the
stage. There were two. screens
set up on the walls on either
side. In addition, much of the
other wall space was used for
slides.
The film began with slides of

lights from Terminal Experience.
All screens and walls were on at
once. Everything that went into
this year's Spring Arts Festival
showed up at one place or an-
other. Emphasis was placed on
the Norman Walker, Dancers,
Her man n Nitsch, the Fugs,
Charles .!-loyd, and Charlotte
Moorman. Hermann Nitsch seem-

percussionist with, the Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra, will give a
special free ~oncert on Sunday
afternoon, April 21. at 2:30 p.m,
in Corbett Auditorium.
'The program of American con-,
temporary music will include
.works by William'Iu-aft, Michael
Colgrass, William Russo,. and,
Marty Gold. Featured will be two
'pieces with piano: "Ricerare No.
2 for Percussion" ~y Joseph Ott
and "Fugue for Eight Percussion
Instruments" by William R.usseJl..
The pianist will be Ricky Kim-
brell.

*' *' *'
Roy Christensen, TIC College-

Conservatory ,faculty member and
principal 'cellist with the Cincin-
nati Symphony Orchestra, will be
guest 'soloist 'at a special CCM
Woodwind Ensemble Class recital
by, students of Otto Eifert on Sun-
. day afternoon, April 21" at 4:30
p.m. in Corbett Auditorium. There
is no admission charge.

*' *' *'
The University of Cincinnati

Concert Jazz Band wtih special _
guests, the Symphony Jazz Quin-
tet, will present a major free con-
cert on Monday,. April 22,.at 8:30
p.m, in Wilson Auditorium on the
UC campus.
An exciting program will in-

clude the music of Duke EDing-
ton, Gil Evans, Oliver Nelson,
Frank Proto, Dick Yaeger,. and
conductor John DeFoor.

* *' *
Dr. Simon V. Anderson, assist-

ant professor of mmnc education
and assistant to the Dean of TIC's
College-Conservatory, will be BiD.
Nimmo's guest o:O:"UCHorizons,.""
'WLW-T, Channel 5. this Sunday
morning, April 21. at 10:30 a.m.
He will discuss "American Music
from Revolution to Hoek" with,
emphasis on "pop" music.

"Wrong Box"
the hopeful student, and Nanette
Newman (Mrs. Bryan Forbes in
real life) is his somewhat neu-
rotic young lady. '

When Comedy Was King
On Sunday, April 21 at 7:30

p.m., the International Series, will
show "When Comedy Was King.'''
Released in 1960, this is a compi-
lation of films from the Golden
Age of screen comedy, ranging
from early Sennett to Roach and
including all of the really great
silent clowns. The- cast includes
Chaplin, Laurel & Hardy,. Keaton,.
Langdon, Beery and many others.
The showing will also take place
in the Center's Great HalL .

Experience'
ed to be the most popular ex-
hibitor of the Festival, judging
from the intricate and detailed'
camera work and audience reac-
tion. The audience, because of
the tremendous' scope of the db-
cumentary,. actually became par-
ticipants 'in the Festival ~again.
It is very hard to describe Mr.

Yalkut's films and this piece be-
cause so much was happening at
once. For example, at a given
moment one could look from
right to left and. see the Norman'
Walker Dancers, Her man n
Nitsch. Charles Lloyd. Peter Ku-
belka, Charlotte Moorman. the
Fugs, the audiences, and the
slides- from Mr. Yalkut's own
Project Environme.nt.- At the end
I was very unnerved and numbed
from the fantastic impact this
had' upon my senses.
In an interview after' the per-

forman.ce. Mr. Yalkut comment-
ed on his films, his multi-media
art work, and the Spring Arts
Festival in general. He was very
pleased with this year's festival
and said, "Something may have
been started here . that is u-

nique." He explained that "the ac-
tive centers of the Festival en-
ergy cord" was audience partici-
pation. This was the "germinat-
ing center" of the Festival.
While I was watching his films I
tried to look for a purpose or
reason behind them. but quickly
"threw this· aside to watch them
for their beauty and effects. Mr.
Yalkut said that, &~e major
criticism I have of fhosewho
watch my films is that they try
to understand them. There is
nothing to understand. The main
thing is to' see them." This was
also the major point' to the Festi-
val film. . '
Many of those who worked.

with Mr. YalkUt in the making
of this fine piece came up to
him to express their gratitude
and thanks to him. And may we
say the same. Mr. Yalkut, not
only did you give the opportun-
ity to many" students to work in
a different art form. but you
gave to us, the students of the
University, in your films, the,
"terminal experience" that the
Festival so well deserved.


